Application), the remobilization of professionals in this domain within the framework of technical co-operation projects with the IAEA and the AFRA Programme, and the creation on 31 October 2002 of the National Agency for Radiation Protection. This stresses the importance that the Cameroon Government attaches to peaceful applications of nuclear energy in the priority sectors of development in order to fight poverty. The work in progress or in preparation at CEPAMOQ is on radiotherapy (quality control of conformational treatment and IMR, dosimetric calculations using the Monte-Carlo method around radioactive grains), radiology (evaluation of doses of X-rays delivered by helicoidal scanners), nuclear instrumentation and spectrometry (mounting of a gamma detection set up and measuring of radioactivity of environmental samples) and the management of radioactive waste.
. The main motivation was the increasing demand from many developing countries scientists to have an advanced experimental counterpart to the theoretical research and lecture-based training offered at the Trieste Centre.! A more farsighted view was to favour, through direct contacts and side-by-side research, the regular development of collaborations between the Italian scientific community and individuals, groups, and institutions in developing countries, enlarging substantially the line of action ofthe ICTP. The main objective remains to strengthen a permanent elite which, being aware of the needs of their own country and cognisant of the frontiers of science and technology, may properly influence the decision-makers' choices.
The specific purpose of the TRIL Programme is to offer scientists from developing countries who have participated in the ICTP scientific activities (conferences, workshops, schools), the opportunity of widening their experience by getting actively involved, in different branches of physical sciences, with the research work of laboratories at Italian universities and at public and private research centres. This includes academic studies as well as practical applications and industrial projects. In general, stays in the laboratory last several months (mostly one year and longer), but shorter visits are also envisaged.
The fields covered, which reflect current activities held at the ICTP, can be broadly classified as It can also be interesting to have a geographical distribution of grants and fellows. This is presented in table 2 which shows the figures relevant to the ten countries which have till now better profited byTRIL.
Grants in a specific area are announced by a poster which contains a list of the Italian Laboratories agreeable to host scientists from developing countries together with a short presentation of the research activity carried out in each of them.
The selection is done jointly with the Italian laboratory indicated by the candidate as a priority in his application and is based mostly on scientific merit and on the matching of the candidate's expertise to the research lines pursued in the laboratory.
Achievements
The TRIL Programme represents no doubt one of the most successful and fruitful activities of the centre. Since 1983, in this framework 981 scientists (for a total of 1428 grants and 13,198 person-months) from developing countries have been offered many interesting opportunities to participate in side-by-side high level research, mostly experimental, working in active Italian teams with advanced equipment and experiencing an international atmosphere (see table 1 ).
The TRIL Programme represents one of the most successful and fruitful activities of the
Developments
The visit of an individual scientist has in many cases constituted the seed for a more extended collaboration, which sometimes involves the institutions. One can quote the fruitful, almost regular collaboration between Italian Laboratories and corresponding institutions in India, China, Cuba, Argentina, Morocco, Nigeria. This side of the programme, i.e. the "follow-up" stage, represents one of the main objectives of the TRIL and needs continued attention and support. Many return visits have been supported but in order to make the "follow up" action more effective, the creation of a TRIL Associate Scheme was recently advocated. Paralleling the original ICTP-Associate Programme, the TRILAssociates are entitled to pay regular visits to the laboratory of their first stage, 3 visits in 5 years, 2-3 months each time, to complete and update original research projects.
Twenty years later, the above description confirms that the TRIL Programme can be considered a very valuable component of the action of the ICTP (and of the Italian Government) to strengthen a scientific-technological elite in the developing world, in the broader framework of the relations between the .North and the South. A natural development of TRIL is a series of"more;' more topics to be included, more fellowships, more collaborations etc. But also more industrialized countries supporting our endeavour: partners from Europe are welcome any time! Will our physicists' community be willing to set up a TREL (E for Europe) Programme?
represents a rewarding cultural and human experience, even more ifthe fellow is accompanied by his family members.
